Phase II Municipalities
PEP Reporting
On behalf of:

Burton
Davison Twp.
Flint Twp.
Genesee County
Mt. Morris
Vienna Twp.

Clio
Fenton
Flushing
Grand Blanc
Mt Morris Twp.

Davison
Fenton Twp.
Genesee Twp.
Linden
Swartz Creek

March 1, 2020 – March 1, 2021
Reporting Period
Prepared by:
The Genesee County Drain Commissioner SWM
On behalf of Genesee County and contracted Communities

This report summarizes activities completed for the period from March 1, 2020 to March 1 2021, by
the Genesee County Drain Commissioner’s Office and the contracted Phase II Municipalities to
meet the requirements of their National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit.
This report is broken into sections to coincide with the MI Waters website.





PPP
PEP- Public Education Activities
IDEP
General Permit Requirements
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Permit Requirements












A. (topic 1 in progress report)Promote public responsibility and stewardship in the applicant’s
watershed(s).
B. (topic 2 in progress report)Inform and educate the public about the connection of the MS4
to area waterbodies and the potential impacts discharges could have on surface waters of the
state.
C. (topic 3 in progress report)Educate the public on illicit discharges and promote public
reporting of illicit discharges and improper disposal of materials into the MS4.
D. (topic 4 in progress report)Promote preferred cleaning materials and procedures for car,
pavement, and power washing.
E. (topic 5 in progress report)Inform and educate the public on proper application and
disposal of pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers.
F. (topic 6 in progress report)Promote proper disposal practices for grass clippings, leaf litter,
and animal wastes that may enter into the MS4.
G. (topic 7 in progress report)Identify and promote the availability, location, and requirements
of facilities for collection or disposal of household hazardous wastes, travel trailer sanitary
wastes, chemicals, and motor vehicle fluids.
H. (topic 8 in progress report)Inform and educate the public on proper septic system care and
maintenance, and how to recognize system failure.
I. (topic 9 in progress report) Educate the public on, and promote the benefits of, green
infrastructure and Low Impact Development.
J. Promote methods for managing riparian lands to protect water quality.
K. (topic 10 in progress report)Identify and educate commercial, industrial, and institutional
entities likely to contribute pollutants to stormwater runoff.

Partnerships
Flint River Watershed Coalition: On behalf of the of the Phase II permitees, the Flint River
Watershed Coalition (FRWC) was contracted by the GCDC to provide several services,
including:

Speaker Materials and Presentations: PowerPoint presentations on storm water education for
adult audiences such as municipal officials, rotary clubs, neighborhood associations, lake
associations, etc.

Hosting canoe trips on the Flint River described in the Activities Update.

Global Rivers Environmental Education Network (GREEN): described in the Activities Update.
NOTE although this program is part of Monitoring and Mapping, there are education
components to it.

Macroinvertebrate Monitoring Program: described in the Activities Update. NOTE although this
program is part of Monitoring and Mapping, there are education components to it.

The FRWC was involved in the Storm Drain Stenciling program described in the Activities
Update.
Keeper of the Shiawassee: On behalf of the of the Phase II permitees, the Keepers of the
Shiawassee (Keepers) was contracted by the GCDC to provide Benthic monitoring:

Macroinvertebrate Monitoring Program: described in the Activities Update. NOTE although this
program is part of Monitoring and Mapping, there are education components to it.
Genesee Conservation District: On behalf of the of the Phase II permitees, the GCD was
contracted by the GCDC to provide several services, including:


The GCD was involved in the Storm Drain Stenciling program described in the Activities Update.
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Operate and staff the “Our Water” Information Display booth at the County Fair and other events
described in the Activities Update.
The GCD continues to educate children on storm water issues using the Enviroscape and craft
projects that reinforce storm water messages as described in the Activities Update.
Facilitate and staff display booth at public events: GCD schedules the display booth. Provide
staff or training for volunteers.

Reporting Period update of implementation of Table 2
Road and Stream Crossings and Watershed Signs (Topics 1 & 2in progress report)






Signage installation target was 200 sites with more than 400 signs. There is 216 sites with
409 signs.
In this reporting period, 2 additional signs were placed at 1 location at a lake in Flint
Township (included in above numbers).
Our water Program works with Road Commission to maintain signs. In this reporting period,
4 signs had maintenance.
Signage increases public awareness.
Private organizations have been placing adopt a river signs along the Shiawassee
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Watershed Maps: (Topics 1 thru 6 in progress report)






Series of 8 posters
For school education
Distributed in previous reporting cycles
Available electronically at http://www.cleargeneseewater.org/teachers.html or hard copy on
request
Below are examples of #1, #2 & #4
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Benthic Monitoring Program (Topics 1 & 2in progress report)







Bi-annual testing is performed by volunteers
FRWC provides coordination and training
Testing is done at 30 sites throughout the Flint Watershed (16 within Genesee County)
2 sites were added for the Shiawassee River located within Genesee County and are done
by Keepers of the Shiawassee. Data collected will be used with other information to provide
an assessment of water quality
Project GREEN also introduces Benthic monitoring to the students.
Detailed information on sites tested and survey are in attachment named 2020-2021 Effect
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Project GREEN Water Quality Monitoring Program (topic 1 thru 7 in progress report)
 Annual testing of the Flint and Shiawassee Rivers by students
 Mentors go into the classrooms and talk about water health, watersheds, how we impact
water
 Teachers and mentors take students out to river to do chemical testing on water
 Testing results are compiled and analyzed
 Students get together at a symposium and share results in presentations drawing
conclusions to why the results show good or bad results.
 Additional education on www.flintriverGREEN.org See Below for screen shots

Facebook page related to GREEN
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Due to Covid- most of the 29 teachers that were involved, did not complete program in spring of
2020. Below are the classes that partially or through online completed classroom portion.

Breakdown of Project Green Schools in Fiscal Year 2020-2021
Number
School
students
Students located within:
Swartz Creek HS (in class before
150
Swartz Creek, Gaines Twp, Clayton Twp
March)
Powers Catholic HS (in class before 84
All over Genesee County
March)
Atherton Jr., Sr, HS (online Bridges) 78
City Burton
Goodrich Middle Sch (online adapt)
160
Atlas, Goodrich
Grand Blanc west Middle School (in 192
Grand Blanc City & Grand Blanc Twp
class before March)
Montrose Middle Sch (online
93
Montrose City and Twp
Bridges)
Westwood Heights (online Bridges)
150
Genesee Twp, Mt. Morris Twp, City Mt.
Morris
NOTE: some teachers had multiple classes participating





In January 2019 FRWC received a NOAA BWET Grant Award and expanded the GREEN
program to respond to teacher requests for more resources.
FRWC received a SECOND NOAA BWET Grant Award in Feb 2020 and has been
expanding the GREEN program during this reporting period to include more schools and
more teachers and improve upon the existing program. 2/2020 to 8/2021 called BRIDGES
include a 10-week teacher curriculum, 13 student reader worksheets, and a resource bank
for teachers

Information on first grant.
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2020 Symposium Breakout sessions
The Symposium where the students get together and compare results was cancelled due to Covid.
Symposium was to be in the beginning of May when everything was shut down.
2021 GREEN Program
Oct 2020 Swartz Creek HS and Powers HS had samples taken and the classes occurred in full. All
results, education and training on www.flintrivergreen.org
The plan is that teacher training is occurring online. The GREEN classes’ execution will depend on
the teacher and the covid and School rules in April when testing is done. Teachers are doing one
of 3 things:
 Mentors taking samples and bringing to school to be tested.
 Mentors taking samples and testing students doing study work online with results.
 Teachers and students along with Mentors doing program as designed, pre-covid.
The Symposium will be virtual for 2021. This will occur in May and will be reported on in the next
progress report.
2020-2021 PEP report
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Display Booth for Events (Topics 1 thru 8 in progress report)




Conservation district takes an education booth to events throughout the County and year
Staff/ volunteer engage the public by offering them a giveaway if they answer a question
It does not matter if the answer is right or wrong, it allows the Staff a chance to impart water
education and a pamphlet

The Display Booth for events was completely shut down for 2020 All the events lined up for 20202021 had been canceled by the event coordinators due to covid. None of the event coordinators
have an online or virtual equivalent. In 2020 the booth went through an update by Tetra Tech and
delivered in Dec 2020. We are excited to be doing events so we can present the new look. Image
of background below. Note all images are taken within Genesee County. Thanks to Genesee
County Parks for their assistance.
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Our Water Webpage (Topics 1 thru 10 in progress report)






www.ClearGeneseeWater.org
Hosted & updated at GCDC-SWM Office
Content is set around the “Seven Storm Water elements”
Additional content on www.GCDCSWM.com the Drain Commissioner’s website for
permittees
. www.cleargeneseewater.org website is being redesigned for content. One of the
changes that will happen is a password protected area for permittees will be added so each
permittee will have immediate access to past data and this section will be expanded.

NOTE: website is on a platform that does not allow us to track traffic to website. This is being
corrected. The website is being modified so it can be moved to a server platform by the end of April
2021 to provide us the ability to track traffic for the next reporting cycle. We are also taking the
opportunity to update the content and look of the website that will evolve through 2021 -2022.
Make sure to visit and check out the changes.
Conservation District Youth Education (Topics 1 thru 7 & 9 in progress report)
 Conservation District Staff goes into Schools to do youth education
 Programs can include Enviroscapes or other games:
o Online Games (DiscoverWater.org)
o Water cycle relay race
o Filter the Pollution
o A-maze-ing water
o Hands on activities- build your own watershed.
o Water trivia games (who wants to be a millionaire, a watershed game, the

environmental council, conservation Style, and environmental jeopardy)


GCDC-SWM has four “Enviroscape” interactive models that demonstrate how pollutants can
reach bodies of water. These can be checked out by groups or teachers.
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Breakdown of Conservation District Water Quality Presentations in Fiscal Years 2020-2021
Month
3/3/203/10/20
3/11/203/12/20

School aged children
reached:
Community Children are from:
20-30 per class
Mt. Morris, Mt. Morris Twp.,
17 classes
Genesee Twp.
Genesee Stem
20-30 per class
County Wide
Academy
11 classes
Below classes were virtual and pdf + hard copies of handouts were provided
Event
Moore Elementary

4/1/206/15/20
4/1/206/15/20

Syring Elementary

4/1/206/15/20
12/3/20

Genesee Stem
Academy
Southwestern
Acadamy
McKenzie Patrice
Croom Water Lab

10/29/20

Moore Elementary

20-30 per class
6 class X 8 weeks
20-30 per class
11 class X 8 weeks

Flint Twp., Swartz Creek,
Gaines Twp, Clayton Twp.
Mt. Morris, Mt. Morris Twp.,
Genesee Twp.

20-30 per class
11 class X 8 weeks
20-30 per class
3 classes
20-30 per class
1 classes

County Wide
Flint
Flint

Genesee County Nests the above Schools within Genesee County although they are not listed in above table.

Reporting is quarterly, Jan through March 2021 have not been complied yet. They will be included
in the next reporting cycle.
Catch basin Stenciling / Markers Program (Topics 1 & 2in progress report)
 2 programs
o FRWC and Conservation District coordinate groups, train on how and why they do
stenciling. Document the where and how many.
 Volunteers do the actual stenciling on neighborhood streets and parking lots.
 Volunteers also distribute door to door hangers with storm water information.
o GCDC-SWM staff places permanent markers on drainage inlets (rear yard and road
ditches)
 Also stencil road inlets where staff had cleaned sumps of sediment and
debris
Dates
4/13/11 to
9/30/2013
9/30/13 to
1/19/2016
1/19/16 to
3/13/2018
3/13/18 to
2/26/2020
2/26/20 to
3/1/2021
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200

Running Total
200

Community
County Wide

1200

1400

County Wide

1200

2600

County Wide

650

3250

County Wide

400

4250

County Wide
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Breakdown of Conservation District Stencil Program in Fiscal Years 2020-2021
Date
Location
Participants
Stencils/ Door hangers
8/19/20
Flint Township
3
24/45
8/19/20

Flint Township

3

11/39

9/22/20

Flint Township

2

22/42

9/22/20

Flint Township

2

11/40

9/24/20

Grand Blanc

2

24/55

9/24/20

Grand Blanc

2

11/26

9/25/20

Swartz Creek

2

19/42

9/25/20

Swartz Creek

2

21/57

Date
*10/14/19

Breakdown of FRWC Stencil Program in Fiscal Years 2020-2021
Location
Participants
Stencils/ Door hangers
Davison
16
33/133

*11/3/19*

Swartz Creek

39

4/24/20

133 views

9/3/20

Facebook videoCounty Wide
Grand Blanc

3

6/27

9/4/20

Grand Blanc

9

23/65

9/6/20
9/6/20

Burton
Davison

3
4

10/45
33/70

9/9/20
9/10/20

Davison
Burton

5
3

15/68
13/71

9/10/20
9/11/20

Grand Blanc
Burton

3
3

22/66
6/44

9/12/20
9/13/20

Grand Blanc
3
Instagram post20 likes
County Wide
9/14/20
Grand Blanc
3
9/29/20
Grand Blanc
1
*Includes unreported from previous reporting period
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Distribute Brochures Promoting the 7 Simple Steps: (Topics 1 thru 7 in progress report)





An educational brochure was developed to provide information about EPA’s seven
mandated elements of storm water education
5,000 brochures were printed in November 2006, and 10,000 reprints were made in 2009
and 2013.
Brochures are handed out at events. 2020-2021 has had few brochure handouts due to
covid and public event being canceled. We are reevaluating the pros and cons of having
mailers to residents.
Brochures are available to public at municipal buildings (reported on by each permittee)

Speaker Bureau (Topics 1 thru 9 in progress report)




Modular Power Point presentation was developed and used by FRWC and GCDC-SWM on
a multitude of storm water topics
Water topics can by mixed and matched to customize talk both in content and length
This program is targeted to talk to residents, groups, associations and businesses

Breakdown of FRWC Speaker Program in Fiscal Years 2020-2021
Date
Location
Participants
*11/19/19
Kettering University
35
*12/12/19
Mott Middle College
200
*1/16/20
Flint College Cultural Neighborhood Assoc
30
*2/12/20
Sierra Club Nepessing Group
*2/18/20
Flint Twp Board meeting
*2/29/20
Quiet Water Semposium
9/8/20
Kettering University
*Includes unreported from previous reporting period

25
10
250+
40

Advertise Household Hazardous Waste Events (Topics 7 in progress report)








The Household Hazardous Waste Events is financially supported by Genesee County and various
Communities (reported on by each permittee)
PEP program helps distribute information to make public aware of availability and proper disposal of
household hazardous waste to keep it out of the environment and landfills.
Genesee County distributes flyers to all users, over 2000 individuals. Most departments post notice
where it can be seen by public. Many communities also post flyers where it can be seen. (reported
on by each permittee)
Genesee County Planning keeps track of programs and has recycling education.
2020-2021 Permit cycle: the Household hazardous waste events were canceled due to covid, except
for a tire collection on September.
Promoted on www.cleargeneseewater.org
Also promoted drug takeback day on Oct 24, 2020. Keeping medications out of the sanitary.
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Educational Material- Septic Booklet (Topics 3, 7 & 8 in progress report)







Information to help educate septic system owners on proper maintenance and practices
Copies have been provided for distribution to:
o Genesee County Health Department
o Interested communities (Not all communities have residents with septic systems.)
o Realtors association
o Available at events for interested residents
The number of parcels County wide that are not vacant/farmland nor have access to
sanitary are small. This makes it hard to evaluate the program.
IDEP program has more issues with cross connections that no one know exist rather than
failed septic.
2020-2021: 2000 were distributed to real estate agents to give out to buyers and sellers of
houses with septic. There is no good way to determine how many were handed out.
Brochures are also available at the county and local communities to hand out, or be picked
up by residents. Each community reports.

Canoe Trips- Paddles (Topics 1 & 2in progress report)
 The Flint River has suffered historically from a bad reputation. Through our partnership, the
FRWC has several paddles are held on various locations of the Flint River.
 Before the paddle FRWC has water quality education as well as safety on the water
education.
 Provides easy access to residents that would not normally get on the water or would drive
hours to Canoe/Kayak on a “clean river” up north.
 Most new paddlers are surprised how beautiful and divers the river is.
 Increased use and access observed. = increased stewardship
 Participants locations show that people are willing to travel to come to the Flint River
 11 planned Paddles were pushed back or cancelled. The May and June 2020 Paddles were
due to Covid.
Breakdown of FRWC Paddle Program in Fiscal Years 2017-2020
Date
Location
Participants Participants From (zip code)
*10/4/2019 Irish Rd to Mott Lake
16
Fenton, Genesee, Flint, Flushing,
Burton & Davison
*10/19/2019 Grand traverse to Mitson
8
Fenton, Flint and Grand Blanc
Landing
7/14/2020 Grand traverse to Mitson
6
Burton, Flint, Fenton & Mt Morris
Landing
7/25/2020 Mott Lake
10
Fenton, Flint, Flushing, Swartz
Creek & Lapeer
7/27/2020 Grand traverse to Mitson
13
Fenton & Grand Blanc
Landing
8/1/2020
Virtual Flotilla at various
82
Across Watershed
locations through the
watershed
8/12/2020 Irish Rd to Mott Lake
13
Burton, Fenton, Flint, Flushing,
Swartz Creek
8/15/2020 Irish Rd to Mott Lake
10
Clio, Davison, Genesee& Mt. Morris
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Date
9/2/2020

Location
Participants Participants From (zip code)
Grand Travers to Mott
9
Fenton & Flint
Park Landing
9/6/2020
Mott Lake
4
Lapeer
9/7/2020
Grand Travers to Mott
6
Fenton, Howell & Saginaw
Park Landing
9/11/2020 Grand Travers to Mott
11
Burton, Fenton, flint, Flushing, Grand
Park Landing
Blanc & Swartz Creek
*Includes unreported from previous reporting period
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Present Information on Proper Disposal of Medications and Personal Care Products on
Website





This information used to be available on Water and Waste website, but the site has been
changed during this reporting period.
GCDCSWM is in the process of having this information provided on
www.ClearGeneseeWater.org
The promoted Household Hazardous Waste events specifically list that they accept
aerosols, biomedical sharps and prescription medication as some of the items accepted
This year www.cleargeneseewater.org promoted the National Takeback Initiative Collections
that occurred in Oct of 2020. This tells residents where to take back their unused or expired
drugs so they do not end up in the water (either sanitary or surface). Shown above on Page
18.
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Pamphlet for Riparian Landowners(Topics 5 thru 7 & 9 in progress report)





Most of the pamphlets were distributed in past reporting periods.
Pamphlets are handed out at events
Pamphlets are available to public at municipal buildings (reported on by each permittee)
5000 Pamphlets have been distributed since start of program

Education Workshop Targeted to Restaurant Waste (Topics 7 & 10 in progress report)




Restaurants have been identified in many IDEP enforcement
Workshop would target restaurants to educate staff on proper disposal of waste fluids to
prevent future illicit discharges
Program is still in development stage, no workshop has been performed during reporting
period.

Education Workshop Targeted To Green Infrastructure Design (Topics 9 in progress report)



Engineers and developers have been targeted to help them understand how green
infrastructure can be effective in their design
No workshop has been performed during reporting period. Scheduled for next reporting
period

Education Workshop targeted to good housekeeping practices for municipalities (Topics 2
thru 6 & 10 in progress report)






Provide training information for municipal staff and their contractors
Topics to be covered:
o Spill prevention / Spill Control and Response
o Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance / Washing
o Material Storage
o Waste Management
o Facility Maintenance
o Landscape and Grounds Maintenance
o Illicit Discharge Detection
o Contracts
No workshop has been performed during reporting period. Scheduled for next reporting
period
Online self-training and video are available on demand, so permittees may do training on
their schedule (reported on by each permittee)
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Good Housekeeping Training Video (Topics 2 thru 6 & 10 in progress report)







Training materials are made available to permittees through www.GCDCSWM .com website
permittees may do training on their schedule (reported on by each permittee)
Information provided: Power Point Presentation, Good housekeeping Video, IDEP Tip Card
Information can be accessed by receiving an email link from GCDC-SWM staff
Additional training available on website with links to
o State Industrial Storm Water Program
o Standard Operating procedures
Following permittees have requested link
o Flint Township – Jan 2019
o Vienna Township- Feb 2019
o Genesee County Parks and Rec
o Flushing Schools

Other individual commitments by permittees are reported separately by permittee
Social Survey: Genesee County performed a Social survey in 2005 to see the publics’ base line
level of knowledge in regards to storm water and the behaviors that lead to pollutants getting into
surface water. In 2016 GCDC-SWM received a SAW grant to perform a new social survey and see
where we can cross reference information from the original 2005 survey. The Survey was
completed in 2016 and results compiled in 2017. Results are available on www.GCDCSWM.com
website.
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Other Water Education Efforts throughout the County That Are Not In Table 2


















Audits: GCDC-SWM offers each year one on one site visits between the permittee(s)
/agencies and Tetra tech, our consultant to go over their facility, identify any potential
issues, prepare and identify a report to the permittee as a means of helping them improve
their adherence to the permit requirements.
For-Mar on the Road: GC Parks and Rec provides free science and nature based programs
for k-8 education that meets MI science standards. 5th grade covers water and ecosystems.
They have other programs throughout the County and year that touch on surface water and
or stewardship.
Community walking path along
river has free standing watershed
signage,
between
Genesee
county parks and City of Flushing
Park.
Park provides education on
proper disposal of pet waste at
the City of Flushing Park
walkway.
There is an Annual River cleanup
on the first week of June along
the Shiawassee River, organized
by a Fenton council members.
The FRWC coordinates an annual stewardship
day that includes cleaning up trash along the
river within Genesee and Lapeer counties. Staff
from the County and local municipalities
including the Drain Office, Parks and Rec, City
of Flushing, City of Flint and others assisted with
the cleanup by provided staff or garbage
removal. This event was promoted to have
volunteers do it on their own instead of in groups
due to Covid
Flint River Corridor Alliance is a community
based organization of Government, non-profit and private sector stakeholders, focusing on
the Flint River as it goes through the City of Flint. They have completed the securing of
grant money to remove the Hamilton and Fabri dams located within and owned by City of
Flint. They have partnered with Genesee County Parks and Rec to facilitate the dam
removals. They also sponsor an annual Floatilla on the Flint River and other events
promoting the Flint River.
Genesee County Parks provides education on many subjects including storm water. (H2
knOw!). Genesee County, specifically the Parks and rec owns many acres along the Flint
River providing defined access for the public. They also provide support for many water
programs.
Household Hazardous Waste: The Our Water program supports this program by promoting
it but this program is developed and managed by Genesee County Planning Commission,
General Motors, UAW Local 599, Goodwill Industries, 5R Processors and Keep Genesee
County Beautiful & several communities participate and/or support this program both
financially and with staff or letting program use their property. In the spring and fall there are
HHW and electronic waste collections. City of Flint hosts a permanent site at their Water
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service center (centrally located within Genesee County). A second site moves to a new
location around the County. This is either hosted at a school or municipal property. These
events did not occur in 2020 due to covid and the concern about volunteers being in
proximity to that many people.
Genesee County Water and Waste www.gcdcwws.com has education and oil/ grease drop
off for residents. This prevents sanitary sewer owverflows.
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